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ORLANDO SENTINEL

Editorial: Unify control over Metro Orlando's expressways

By: Orlando Sentinel Editorial Board

Posted: December t, 2077

Florida lawmakers demonstrated wisdom, foresight and fiscal responsibility in 2014 when they
combined county expressway authorities in Central Florida into a single, regional agency. Roads don't
stop at county lines, and ifs inefficient and expensive to maintain multiple bureaucracies to control
separate stretches of pavement. lt's also a problem when neighboring toll-road agencies have
conflicting policies and plans for the future.

Yet the rationale behind that 2014 law hasn't been completely real¡zed yet. lt's time for lawmakers to
step in again.

Dueling road agencies

The Central Florida Expressway Authority now owns and operates 118 miles of toll roads in Metro
Orlando. But a unit ¡n the state Department of Transportation, Florida's Turnpike Enterpr¡se, also owns
and operates portions of CFX toll roads adding up to 83 miles. Highways under alternating regional and
state control are State Roads 528,4L7,429 and the Wekiva Parkway, which is now under construction.

CFX is run by a 10-member board that includes seven elected county officials and three gubernatorial
appointees from the region. The elected officials give the board an element of direct accountability to
voters in the region for the decisions it makes on toll rates, highway routes and other policies. And the
tolls CFX collects for the portions of the roads it runs are reinvested regionally in operations,
maintenance and construction within its system.

FTE, by contrast is run by unelected state employees, so it's not directly accountable to voters. FTE's tol!
revenue can be spent on operations, maintenance and construction on any of ¡ts toll roads throughout
the state. What it collects ín Central Florida doesn't necessarily stay ¡n Central Florida.

lf you think tolls are too high, or you object to the details of a plan to expand an expressway, who do
you think is more likely to listen to your complaint: an agency whose board includes officeholders
worried about your vote in the next election, or an appointed state official?

A lou_¡y wayto welcome visitorc

The problems of divided ownership and operation between CFX and FTE aren't just hypothetical. On a

section of the Beachline that FTE controls between lnterstate 4 and Orlando lnternational Airport, the
state agency is now adding express travel lanes for motorists who will pay additíonal tolls. But motorists
who take the lanes won't be able to use the two exíts offering the most direct access to the
lnternational Drive tour¡sm corridor and Orange County Convention Center.

Given the millions of tourists who come to Orlando every year, many of those motorists cut off from Exit

l to lnternational Drive and Exit 2 to Universal Boulevard on the Beachline will be unpleasantly
surprised. This is a lousy way for a region whose economy is built on tour¡sm to welcome visitors.
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FTE d¡d not seek publ¡c comments when planning these lanes. l-Drive leaders formally complained to
FTE after the access problem became apparent, but haven't persuaded the agency to alter its plans. lt's

hard to imagine an agenry iike the GX, wñose board members irrctudè tFe mayorsõfõilãñ'tlõ a-nd

Orange County, making the same mistake. lt's also worth noting that CFX's board, unlike FTE, has no

plans to add tolled express lanes - tolls on top of tolls - on the highways it runs.

Unifying this region's shared highways under CFX control would have other benefits. lt would ensure

consistency in other key policies, including toll rates, discounts and penalties for violators. County

commissions in Orange, Seminole, Osceola and Lake counties have passed resolutions supporting the

move. So has Orlando's City Council, the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, and several regional

business organizations.

The price is wrong

Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer, the current CFX chairman, met with Gov. Rick Scott in February to seek his

support for the authority purchasing the sections of the region's highways now under state control.

Scott agreed if CFX paid "fair market value."

But there's a huge gap between CFX's offer of 5602 million and FTE's asking price of 55 billion. The CFX

number is based on the projected cash flow from tolls, costs for operat¡ons and maintenance, and

outstanding debt from the 83 miles of highway in question over 30 years, which is a standard time

period for valuing these kinds of assets. The FTE number is based on the same factors, but over 75 years.

The state's figure is so inflated, we'd call it highway robbery.

Thê FTE= ùnconventional ànd unjuit¡f¡éd aþproach to valuin$ its highways also déÞartS from thê

precedent the state set in 1996, when the Department of Transportation transferred control over 43

miles of toll roads in Miami Dade County to that county's expressway authority for the cost of paying off
the debt for them - SgO millipn. The outstanding debt on the state's portions of toll roads in Central

Florida ¡s 5364 million - about 7 percent of the state's asking price.

How lawmakers can help

CFX could use a hand from state lawmakers. lt needs them to pass a billthat would clear the way for the

purchase of the FTE híghway sections by CFX. But it also needs lawmakers - especially members from

Central Florida - to use their influence with Scott to bring down the state's unreasonable asking price.

There's plenty in this deal for lawmakers who don't represent Central Florida. The money paid by CFX

could be used by FTE for multiple purposes, including retiring some of its debt, speeding up other

highway projects outside of Central Florida and investing ín new projects.

Putting one agency in charge of expressways in Central Florida will benefit both the region and the state

- if lawmakers will pave the way, and Scott will make sure the price is right.
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November 27,zAV

Laura Kelley
Executive Director
Cental Florida Expressway Authority
4974 ORL Tower Road
Orlando, Florida 328A7

Re: lnteroperableTransactionProcessing

Dear Ms. Kelley:

The Central Florida Expressway Authority recently announced that it is joining the E-ZPass
Group, a consortium of toll roads and bridges across many eastern United States toll agencies.
From what has been published to date in the medi4 it appears that CFX will begin accepting E-
ZPass for payment of tolls on CFX toll facilities in early spring 2018. Given the existing
interoperability between the Florida Department of Transporûation hosted SunPass electonic
payment system and the CFX E-PASS electronic payment system, which also provides CFX
interoperability with different systems in other states, the Deparhnent and its partner agencies,
the Miami-Dade County Expressway Authority and the Tampa-Hillsborough County
Expressway Authority, are of course highly interested in the announcement.

The Deparftnent's goal continues to be maintenance of consistent interoperability \üithin Florid4
both for electronic payment customers of the several systems owned and operated by Florida toll
agencies and out-of-state electronic payment system customers. Current out-of-state
interoperability agreements established by the Deparünent are inclusive of all Florida branded
toll agencies. Lack of consistent interoperability throughout the State of Florida would be an
obvious potential issue for out-of-state travelers who may wish to use their home state elechonic
toll payment system in Florida. As you are aware, visitors from North Carolina and Georgia can
use their homestate transponders on all Florida toll facilities. If only one of the various electonic
üoll collection sysûems in Ftorida reads and accepts an out-oÊstate electronic transponder or tag,
out-of-state tavelers may be confused and even receive unexpected violation notioes.

The Deparhnent's SunPass system is not currently interoperable with E-ZPass. To the best of the
Department's knowledge, the Lee County owned and operated LeeWay system also is not
interoperable with E-ZPass. One of the significant subjects in our recent discussions that
culmin¿ted in the August 2017, lnteroperability and Payment Processing Agreement was the
opportunity for each agency to make its system interoperable with an out-oÊstate system when
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the other agency establishes interoperability. The Department would like to evaluate the
opportunþ to make its electronic payment collection system interoperable with the E-ZPass
system, as provided in the Agreement.

Please provide the Department with a copy of any and all agreements (executed or in draft form)
that exist or are contemplated between CFX and tJaleE-ZPass Group. The Deparfrnent would also
greatly appreciate receiving answers to the following questions to assist the Deparhnent in
evaluating the opportunity:

o What is CFX's schedule to become interoperable withE-ZPass?

V/hat is the schedule for establishing the 28 interfaces to the other E-ZPASS
agencies?

What is the test plan schedule?

What lane system changes are planned by CFX (AVI reader, lane conholler,
other)?

What host system changes are planned by CFX?

Will E-ZPass transponders be read in the lane in Florida?

V/ill E-Pass transponders be read in the lane in E-ZPass states?

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Executive Director
Florida's Turnpike Enterprise

cc: Mike Dew
Joe V/aggoner
Javier Rodriguez
Buddy Dyer
Fred Hawkins Jr.
Jay Madara
Jim Barheid
Brenda Carey
Andria Herr
Teresa Jacobs
Sean Parks
S. Michael Scheeringa
Jennifer Thompson
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Craig Shuey
Thomas Boyle
Stanley Ozalis
Victor R. Buono
Gerry DiNicola Owens
Charles Stracciolini
Patricia Griffey
Greg Bedalov
Nicolas Barr
Megan Mclain
Stephen Collins
Deborah Sharpless
Richard Somerville
Mildred Chua-Ulger
Kenneth Bieger
John Corcoran
Joseph W. Mrozek
Robert Russo
Eric Christensen
Beau Memory
f)ave Miller
Mark Muriello
Buddy Croft
Joel T. Falk
Femando Redondo
John Lawson
Greg Barr
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E-ZPass Group - 750 Shipyard Orive, Suite 310, Wilrn¡ngton, DE 19801

Phone: 302-577-1333 FAX: 302-356-3860

November 30,2017

Diane Gutierrez-Scaccetti
Executive Director
Florida's Turnpike Enterprise
P.O. Box 613069
Ocoee, FL34761

Re: lnteroperability Between E-ZPass and CFX

Dear Ms. Gutienez-Scaccetti.

I write to you today in response to your November 27, 2017 letter addressed to Laura Kelly,
Executive Director, Central Florida Expressway AuthoriÇ (CFX) regerding e recent
ennouncement of CFX's joining the Ë-ZPass Group. While I was not copied on your lêtter,
many of my Board members were, and they have asked me to respond to those questions
that can be spoken to by the E-ZPass Group. This response in no way intends to speak
for or on behalf of CFX.

E-ZPass, a system of 38 tolling agencies ¡n 16 statss, i6 today the nation's largest, most
successful toll interoperability program, with more than 35 million active toll transponders
in distríbution. Our 20 million customer accounts are spread throughout each of the 50
stetes, many of them in your home state of Florida. ln short, E-ZPass is about
interoperability. lt is our sole purpose for being, and as such, we are continually striving to
expand interoperability with other toll agencies and systems. The recently announced CFX
membership is one such initiative.

It's no secret that the highly mobile travelers along the l-95 csrridor have been wanting
interoperability between Ë-ZPass and the Florida toll agencies for many years. ln fact, E-
ZPass, North Carol¡na and FTE ¡nitiated â serious effort to achieve interopereb¡lity in 201 1,
eventually resulting in North Carolina being interoperable with E-ZPass and Flo¡da.
Unfortunately, FTE and the E-ZPass Group were not able to reâch the same ârrangement
for interoperability at that time. Now, given the passage of time, and the inability oflhe tolt
¡ndustry to achieve national interoperability as of yet, it's time to evaluate other, less diffìcult
opportunities. One such opportunity presented itself recently with discussions between
CFX and the E-ZPass Group.

CFX and the E-ZPass Group entered into discussions to determine how our respective
customers might benefit from an interoperable arrangement betwean the parties. As CFX's
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Diane Gutierrez-$caccetti
November 30, 2017
Page 2 of 3

home area rn the greater Orlando area receives about 68 million visitors on an annual basis,
many coming from the northeast, it made sense to find a path to interoperability. Those
discussions culm¡nated wilh CFX joining the Ê-ZPass Group as a member, with ôur intent
to estâbl¡sh interoperability in the spring of 201g. we believe this is a huge step fonr¡ard
for the customers of our respective systems

We are cognizant of the difficullies such an interoperability arrangemenl may have, given
that not all Florida toll agencies are prepared to move forward at the sãme t¡me. The
CF)UE-ZPass team is determined to work diligently to resolve all outsianding issues in a
way that provides for a seamless lravel experìencå for our collective customers, while at
the same t¡me minimiz¡ng any impact this may have on the remaining Florida toll agencies.we believe it is imperative that we engage FTE and others duriäg this proceõs as to
minimize any potential disruption or confusion To that end, if there are specifìc members
of your team that we should be engaging with going fonr¡ard, please let us know who they
are, and we will reach out to them We would appreciate and welcome such coord¡nâtiôn

Your letter also states that "The Department would like to evaluate the opportunity to make
its electronic payment collection system interoperable with the E-Zpasi system;', and we
certainly welcome that initiative. The documents/agreements goveining E-Zpass
membershipcanbefoundatourwebsiteat .,,,.,,".; 

...1 ).ri.:.i(,r,I .,,Ù, undertheinteroperability
tab, although the operating Agreement is undergoing än amendment process at thå
Igment and will be updated once executed I will provide you with that document once it
is finalized.

The agreement between E-ZPass and CFX will culminate w¡th greater interoperability for
customers traveling the l-95 corridor. The 35 million E-ZPass-tags will be åccepteð forpayment of tolls in all CFX electronic toll collection lanes. CFX w-ill also make available
transponders lhal will work in Florida and the Ë,ZPass region. for their customers that
desire one. This same arrångernent could be put ¡nto placãfor the remaining Florida toll
agencies if they so choose. Under our current rules. the remaining agencies could eitherjoin as members of E-ZPass, with all rights and obligations ot mem¡ärsip, or coulo choose
to simply become interoperable with È'ZPass through the CFX membérship, as facilities
on their system. I am happy to discuss either or botñ of these options *rn yäu.

While I will leave lhe answering of your specifìc questions on th¡s project to CFX to address,
I would like to po¡nt out that there may be some confusion regaiding ttre "establishing the
28 interfaces with the other E-Zpassagencies". This is 

""ia¡nlviot, requirement for
interoperability with the E-ZPass group. There are 18 E-ZPa"s cústome, service centers
that will send and receive the appropriate files on a regular basis. The interface ¡s t¡te iamã
for each, greatly reducing the burden of programming these interfaces. lf you wish, I can
have our technical team reach oul lo your stáff to ctarìty any misunderstencí¡ng
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Diane Gutierrez-Scaccefti
November 30,2017
Page 3 of 3

once again, I wercome the opportunity to discuss specifics of not onry the cFXinteroperability initiative, but how Flori¿a'i toll agencies may avail rhemsetves of greagyenhanced interoperability for the traveling public throughout our corridor. I look fonrard tothose discussions. ptease feel free to cäi me ã¡recfly] at Coz<ìé_óõéï shoutd you haveany questions.

Sincerely

P
Executive Director
The EZPass Group

cc: Mike Dew
Joe Waggoner
Javier Rodriguez
Buddy Dyer
Fred Hawkins J¡.
Jay Madara
Jim Barfield
Brenda Carey
Andria Herr
Teresa Jacobs
Sean Parks
S. Michael Scheennga
Jennifer Thompson
Laura Kelly
E-ZPass Executive Management Commíttee
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